The polymerization reaction of toluene diisocyanate (TDI) and hydroxyl compounds has been widely used for the production of polyurea resins. Since the composition and molecular-weight distribution of polymer adducts greatly influence the final properties of the resuting polymer, the development of analytical tools capable of monitoring the polyaddition reactions is important to control them as well as the properties of the resuting polymer. Here we report that matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight mass spectrometry (MALDI TOF MS) is useful to precisely monitor time-dependent dynamic events occurring in the polymerization reaction of TDI with water. For this purpose, the polymerization reactions were conducted in two different reaction systems, continuously supplying sufficient water and depleting water after an initial exposure of water to provide an anhydrous storage condition of prepolymer adducts. Samples prepared in a time course from the two different reaction systems were analyzed by a MALDI TOF mass spectrometer. The polymerization adducts of TDI and water were monitored and showed to consist of three structural types of polymer adduct series, including diisocyanate, monoamino, and diamino series. These MALDI mass data efficiently reflected changes in the reaction conditions of each TDI polymerization reaction, thereby providing precise information at the molecular level for time-dependent events occurring during the polymerization reaction. These events included changes between the polymer adduct series and in the molecular-weight distribution of each polymer adduct series. The results obtained in this study suggest that high-throughput MALDI MS-based dynamic monitoring of polymerization can be used to precisely control the polymerization reaction as well as to rapidly monitor the state of prepolymers in storage.
Introduction
Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization mass spectrometry (MALDI MS) employing relatively soft ionization techniques have been used in polymer analysis for many decades. MALDI time-of-flight (TOF) MS provides a particularly powerful tool for the mass analysis of high-molecular-weight polymers, due its high mass resolution, high sensitivity, and simple sample preparation. [1] [2] [3] The ability of MALDI TOF MS to monitor the molecular-weight distribution of synthetic polymer samples makes the technique useful for identifying the chemical composition and end-functional groups of polymer samples. [4] [5] [6] MS techniques have been mainly applied to the investigation of polymer segments, prepared by the hydrolysis of high-molecular-weight polymers.
Nonetheless, MS-based dynamic monitoring of polymerization reactions at the initial or propagation steps has not been fully investigated.
Toluene diisocyanate (TDI) is employed as the central diisocyanate-based monomer for polymerization in polyurethane resins. [7] [8] [9] [10] TDI is widely used with a variety of polyol compounds, such as ethylene glycol, diethylene glycol, trimethylpropanol, and water, to produce TDI prepolymers. Especially, the polymerization reaction of TDI with water, under conditions supplying a proper amount of water, has been widely used for the production of polyurea resin. 11, 12 Polyurea resin is used as an industrial material in coating materials and paint applications. Because the physical features of the polyurea resin are influenced significantly by the molecular-weight distribution of the polymer adducts, a good understanding of the polymerization reaction between the TDI monomer and water is helpful to finely control the molecular weight distribution of the resulting polymer, and to manage its physical and mechanical properties.
Therefore, the development of a practical spectroscopic tool enabling precise monitoring of the polymerization proceeding between TDI monomers and water is necessary for the preparation or long-time storage of prepolymer materials that have a molecular-weight distribution properly controlled at the molecular level.
In this study, we investigated whether MALDI TOF MS is useful to precisely monitor the polymerizations of TDI and water, through two different reaction systems continuously supplying sufficient water, and depleting water after an initial exposure of water. The water-depleting reaction systems can resemble the storage condition of the TDI polymer adducts. The polymerization reaction of TDI and water can proceed through the formation of 3 types of polymer adducts: series 1 containing diisocyanate groups, series 2 with monoisocyanate and monoamino groups, and series 3 having diamino functionality (Fig. 1) . TDI containing two NCO groups (series 1) is hydrolyzed through conversion to carbamic acid by contact with water at the surface, followed by consecutive decarboxylating to generate monoamino adduct series 2. The resulting monoamino adduct series 2 can be further hydrolyzed with other water molecules to generate diamino adduct series 3, or proceed to the polymerization process by contact with an isocyanate group on a new TDI molecule. The diamino adduct series 3 fully hydrolyzed can also proceed to the polymerization process by the addition of a new TDI molecule. As the contact between the TDI molecule with water increases, the NCO-hydrolysis process accelerates, and finally the diamino adduct series 3 becomes dominant. On the contrary, when the free TDI concentration is high, the TDI-addition process accelerates.
Spectroscopic monitoring of the polymerization reaction of TDI has been mainly conducted by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy and infrared (IR) spectroscopy. [13] [14] [15] Gel permeation chromatography has also been employed to monitor the chain length of polymer adducts. 16 These conventional methods provide mainly information concerning the average composition of polymer samples, whereas precise information at the molecular level for events occurring dynamically during the polymerization reaction, such as changes between the polymer series or in the molecular-weight distribution following the reaction, was unobtainable by the conventional methods. However, MALDI MS has provided precise information at the molecular level for determining the molecular-weight distribution, or in discrimination between polymer adduct series, although being restricted mainly to the analysis of segments prepared by hydrolysis of the polymer, rather than the monitoring of mechanism in the polymerization reaction. We investigated in this study whether MALDI TOF MS is capable of detecting changes at the molecular level occurring dynamically during the TDI polymerization reaction and in storage condition of the TDI polymer adducts.
Experimental

TDI polymerization in a water-supplying system
The polymerization of TDI was conducted under non-mixable two-phase conditions with water. TDI (1 mL) was added to water in the ratio TDI/water = 1/5 (v/v). The reaction solution underwent vigorous vortex mixing, and was then incubated at room temperature. After 1, 3, and 6 h of reaction, part of the TDI solution was extracted with a pipette, diluted 100-fold with a cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid (CHCA) matrix solution. The CHCA matrix solution was pre-prepared separately for MALDI MS analysis by adding CHCA (10 mg) to a 70% acetonitrile solution containing 0.1% trifluoroacetic acid, and diluting eight-fold. Sampling for TDI polymerizations under other ratios (TDI/water = 1/1 and 5/1 (v/v)) was also conducted following the same procedure. The diluted sample was spotted on a MALDI plate, and dried under reduced pressure.
TDI polymerization in a water-depleting system
TDI (1 mL) was added to water in the ratio TDI/water = 1/5 (v/v). The reaction solution underwent vigorous vortex mixing, and was then incubated at room temperature. After 5 min of reaction, the separated water layer was completely removed by a pipette. The reaction tube was then sealed and further incubated at room temperature without further vortex mixing. After 1, 3, and 6 h of incubation, a part of the TDI solution was extracted by pipette, and diluted 100-fold with the CHCA matrix solution. Sampling for TDI polymerizations under other ratios (TDI/water = 1/1 and 5/1 (v/v)) was also conducted following the same procedure. Spotting of the diluted sample for MALDI MS analysis was performed using the method described above.
FTIR measurements
Attenuated total reflectance-Fourier transform infrared (ATR-FTIR) spectra were measured by an FTIR spectrometer (Nicolet iS5, Thermo Co., USA). An ATR accessory (iD5 ATR) with a zinc selenium crystal for 45 angles of incidence was used. Dry air was purged continuously through the instrument during the measurements. Each spectrum was an average of 16 scans in the range of 400 -4000 cm -1 .
MALDI TOF MS
Mass spectra were acquired in the positive-ion mode using an UltrafleXtreme MALDI TOF mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics, Bremen, Germany). CHCA as a matrix was used, since good peak patterns in molecular weight distribution could be obtained steadily during this study. MS data were acquired in the m/z range between 200 and 4000, by averaging signals from 1500 consecutive laser shots with a frequency of 1000 Hz. External calibration was conducted prior to each data acquisition. Sodium adduct ion was always detected as a major peak without using any cationization reagent. The mass list detected by mass analysis of each samples was extracted using FlexAnalysis software (Bruker Daltonics).
Results and Discussion
Polymerization monitoring by FTIR
The polymerization reaction of TDI with water was initiated under different conditions (TDI/water = 1/5, 1/1, 5/1). Monitoring the time-dependent progress of the polymerization reaction was achieved with an FTIR spectrometer. Each reaction was conducted under static conditions without agitation after initial vigorous shaking for a few seconds. As the reaction progressed, TDI was consumed, and therefore a unique band at 2273 cm -1 due to NCO asymmetric stretching modes in the isocyante molecule diminished during the reaction. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the TDI polymerization reaction under non-mixable water conditions. The NCO group on the TDI molecule is converted to carbamic acid following contact with water at the surface between TDI and water, and the resulting carbamic acid group is consecutively decarboxylated to generate an amino adduct. The resulting amino adduct can propagate the polymerization process by contact with an isocyanate group on a new TDI molecule.
The polymerization reaction was conducted in two different reaction systems. In experiment A, water was supplied continuously as the reaction was monitored. In experiment B, water was supplied initially, but was then depleted as the reaction was monitored. IR spectra were measured for different times and reaction conditions in each of the two reaction systems. In experiment A, when water was supplied continuously as the reaction progressed, the intensity of the unique band at 2273 cm -1 due to the NCO asymmetric stretching modes of the NCO group on the TDI moiety decreased more dramatically under excess water conditions (TDI/water = 1/5) than other conditions (TDI/water = 1/1, 5/1), depending on the reaction times. The unique band of NCO groups in the excess water condition still had a significant intensity after 6 h, due to the presence of free TDI or non-hydrolyzed polymer adducts series 1 and 2, which still contained NCO functionality. These data suggest that the NCO hydrolysis steps proceed at a limited rate at the non-mixable surface of water, even with an excess of water. The intensity of the unique band due to the NCO group in the high-TDI condition (TDI/water = 5/1) was unchanged for 6 h. This result does not imply that the polymerization reaction did not occur in the high-TDI condition. Rather, it is likely that a partial decrease in the NCO group, due to the polymerization reaction, was not observed because of the abundant TDI.
In experiment B, when water was only supplied initially, and then removed as the reaction was monitored, a significant decrease in the intensity of the unique band due to the NCO group was not observed for all reaction conditions at 6 h. Even in the excess water conditions, a slight decrease in the intensity was observed. These data indicate that by removing water from the reaction vessels, the NCO hydrolysis steps of the TDI polymerization process were inhibited. Based on the data obtained from the TDI polymerization reaction, IR spectroscopy can be used for the time-dependent polymerization reaction monitoring of diisocyanate.
However, more precise spectrometric monitoring of changes at the molecular level during the polymerization reaction, such as the identifying the type of polymer adducts generated by the polymerization reaction and examining the molecular-weight distribution of each polymer adduct series in the reaction media, is unobtainable using IR spectroscopy.
MALDI MS analysis of the TDI polymerization reaction
To precisely monitor events occurring during the polymerization reaction at the molecular level, we analyzed samples prepared in a time course during the reaction using MALDI TOF MS. Figure 2 shows a typical MALDI mass spectra for samples prepared, respectively, after 1-h and 6-h polymerization reactions in the non-mixable two-phase system with a high TDI concentration (TDI/water = 5/1). The MALDI MS spectra display very complex peak patterns because the sample includes molecular-weight distributions due to each of the polymer adduct series 1, 2, and 3. Each polymer adduct was detected mainly in the ionization state of M+Na + and/or M+K + . The polymerization level (n) is denoted on clusters of detected Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of the TDI polymerization reaction between TDI and water in a non-mixable two-phase system. Fig. 2 Typical MALDI mass spectra after the polymerization reaction for 1 and 6 h at a high TDI concentration (TDI/water = 5/1). The polymerization level (n) is denoted on each cluster of the detected peaks. Each of the polymer adduct series (1, 2, and 3) is denoted on the peaks of M+Na + with circle, triangle, and square, respectively. The number of urea linkage between TDI monomer consisting of each polymer adducts is denoted with "n". The mass/charge ratios of M+Na + corresponding to each "n" values were also indicated.
peaks in the MALDI MS spectrum (Fig. 2) . Next, we investigated whether the change in the polymer adduct series produced in the polymerization reaction could be correctly monitored at the molecular level by comparing the MALDI MS spectra obtained over time as the reaction progressed. Figures 2a  and 2b show MALDI MS spectra for TDI polymer adducts in samples prepared after 1-h and 6-h reaction times for the high-TDI condition, respectively. Changes in the polymer adduct series were monitored over the reaction time course with increases in the polymerization levels, and denoted with the adduct series 1 (circle), series 2 (triangle), and series 3 (square). The polymer adduct series 1, containing two NCO groups, was predominant initially because of the abundant TDI. As the reaction proceeded, the polymer adduct series 2 containing one cyano and one amino groups, was predominant, and concurrently the polymer adduct series 3 containing two amino groups also increased due to the continued supply of water through the TDIwater surface. These results indicate that the changes in the dominant adduct series during the polymerization reaction could be monitored correctly by investigating changes in the peak patterns of the molecular weight distribution of each polymer adduct series in time-dependent MALDI MS spectra.
Dynamic monitoring of water effects on the TDI polymerization reaction
Based on the MALDI mass data obtained from each sample prepared during the progression of the reaction, the influence of the reaction conditions on TDI polymerization was determined. Lists of all detected peaks were constructed from each MALDI MS spectrum. By matching the lists of detected peaks with theoretical mass values, calculated based on molecular-weight distributions of each polymer adduct series, the peaks corresponding to each polymer adduct series were extracted. Table 1 gives the distribution of polymer adducts identified by MALDI MS in samples prepared under each different reaction condition (TDI/water = 1/5, 1/1, and 5/1), for the two reaction systems of experiment A (H2O supplied) and experiment B (H2O removed).
In experiment A, when water was supplied continuously as the reaction progress was monitored, the molecular-weight distribution of the TDI polymer in the initial hour displayed a comparable pattern dominant in series 1 and 2, regardless of the reaction conditions (TDI/water = 1/5, 1/1, 5/1), as shown in Table 1 and Fig. 2 . Thus, the polymerization units (n) of adduct series 1 and 2 after the initial 1-h reaction were distributed up to n = 10 -12 over the three reaction conditions, whereas those of adduct series 3 were distributed up to n = 4 -6. The number of peaks detected in each polymer series 1 and 2 was substantially higher than in series 3 over all reaction conditions tested (Fig. 3) . These results imply that in the initial stage of the reaction, the polymer adduct series containing more NCO groups was predominant, and the TDI polymerization reaction was comparable at the non-mixable surface regardless of the ratio of TDI and water.
As the polymerization reaction progressed over longer times, the relative composition of the polymer adducts series 1, 2, and 3 changed depending on the reaction conditions (Table 1 and Fig. 2) . After a 6-h reaction, the polymer adduct series 3 containing diamino functionality was present at a substantially higher level than the adduct series 1 and 2 containing NCO functionality for TDI/water = 1/5 and 1/1 (Fig. 3) . This indicates that polymer adduct series with higher amino functionality increase over longer reaction times due to a decrease in the TDI-addition reaction rate as free TDI is depleted, and as steady NCO hydrolysis occurs due to the constant supply of water (Fig. 1) . The relationships between each polymer adduct series are clearly illustrated in Fig. 2 . In contrast, in the higher-TDI condition (TDI/water = 5/1) the polymer adduct series 2 containing monoisocyanate functionality was detected dorminantly compared to those of series 1 and 3 after a 6-h reaction (Fig. 2b) . Thus, free TDI was supplied for the TDI-addition stage. Finally, the overall relative changes in composition between the polymer adduct series at each of the reaction conditions could be monitored, depending on the reaction time (Fig. 3) . Nonetheless, some minute analytical errors in the relative ratios between the polymer adduct series were generated during numerous MALDI mass measurements to many samples as the data shows between at 3-h and 6-h reactions in the TDI/H2O = 1/5 condition. This result may be explained by that the detection of polymer adducts of each series having the highest polymerization level can be sensitively influenced by the quality of MALDI spectra of each samples, because of the low peak intensity in the polymer adduct detected with the highest polymerization level.
In experiment B, when water was supplied only at the start, and was depleted as the reaction was monitored, the molecularweight distributions between the polymer adduct series differed markedly from those in experiment A ( Table 1 ). The reaction conditions in experiment B were similar to the initial conditions in experiment A, although only a restricted amount of water at the initial reaction time was supplied. In experiment B, the patterns of the molecular-weight distribution for each polymer adduct series 1, 2, and 3 were comparable under all reaction conditions, regardless of the initial TDI/water ratio. The polymer adduct series 1 and 2, containing NCO functionality, were substantially higher than series 3, which lacked the NCO functionality, under all reaction conditions and reaction times. These results suggest that the polymerization reactions tested in experiment B (H2O depleted), resembling the storage condition of the TDI polymer adducts, proceed under almost the same reaction conditions after the depletion of water. The substantially higher levels of the polymer adduct series 1 and 2, containing NCO functionality, can be explained by a decrease in the NCO hydrolysis rate due to the removal of water, despite the progress of the TDI-addition reaction. Fig. 3 Variation in the relative ratios of the numbers of polymer adducts detected, depending on the reaction conditions and the reaction times. The charts were constructed based on the number of identified polymer adducts detected for experiment A, when water was supplied continuously.
Conclusions
We precisely monitored the dynamic events occurring in the polymerization reaction of TDI with water through two different reaction systems continuously supplying sufficient water and depleting water after an initial exposure of water to provide an anhydrous storage condition of prepolymer adducts. For this, MALDI TOF MS as well as IR spectroscopy were used. Because MALDI data effectively detected changes in the reaction conditions for the TDI polymerization reaction, precise information could be obtainable at the molecular level for dynamic events occurring as the polymerization reaction progressed, including changes between polymer adduct series, or in the molecular-weight distribution of each polymer adduct series. This MALDI MS-based approach is a simple and fast method for monitoring molecular-level events occurring during the polymerization reaction, compared to conventional methods for polymerization reaction monitoring, such as liquid chromatography, gel permeation chromatography, and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Therefore, it is likely that this high-throughput MS-based monitoring method can be used to precisely control polymerization and rapidly monitor the characteristics of the polymer adducts.
